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PREFACE
This document relates to an overall plan which describes the Space Shuttle
STS-2 Sonic Boom Measurement Program and is supplied as a detail guide and
formal documentation for measurement procedures, system specifications, and gen-
eral information for others involved in the program. By way of review, the
Space Shuttle STS-2 will be launched from complex 39A at the Kennedy Space
Center, Florida, into a 120 nautical mile circular orbit for the first five
orbits transferring then to a 137 nautical mile circular orbit with a 38 degree
inclination. Deorbit should occur to accomplish a landing at a pre-selected,
primary, secondary or contingency landing site. The deorbit maneuver is initiated
at 123 hours, 12 minutes, 04 seconds, ground elapsed time during the 83rd
orbit, with subsequent landing on Rogers Lakebed at Edwards Air Force Base,
CA. Runway 23 will be the primary runway, 15 the backup, and 04 the alternate.
In the event of deviations from the normal reentry plan, Northrup Strip
at White Sands Missile Range (the designated backup to EAFB) could become the
pre-selected primary landing site. Should this occur the subject sonic boom
measurement test plan will not provide for the reentry sonic boom measurements.
PURPOSEOF TEST PLAN
This test plan is designed to provide information, guidance, and assignment
of responsibilities for the acquisition of sonic boom and atmospheric measurements,
timing correlation, communications and other necessary supporting tasks. Specifi-
cally included are details such as mobile data acquisition station locations,
measurement systems calibration levels, predicted sonic boom overpressure
levels, overpressure level assignment for each data acquisition station, data
recording times on and off, universal coordinated time, and measurement system
descriptions.
JINTRODUCTION
The first in a series of sonic boom ground measurementsassociated with
the reentry of STS-I were successfullyaccomplishedin April 1981. These measure-
ments were acquired at II stations locatedalong the ground flight track from over
.o
the Pacific coastlineto landingand at various lateral conditions using a total
of 45 microphones. Details of the test plan are given in referenceI. The purpose
of these measurementswas to permit an evaluation of the accuracyof the sonic
boom theory, based upon aircraft,Apollo, and Skylab measurementsas applied to
the Space Shuttles configurationand operationalparameters. In addition,these
STS-I measurementswere directed at fulfillingthe commitmentmade in the Space
Shuttle EnvironmentalImpact Statementto validate preflightprediction technology.
Detailed analysis of the STS-I sonic boom data is currentlyunderway and
comparisonswith predictionsare forthcoming. Initialexaminationof the measured
data was as expected in terms of signatureshape, overpressurelevels and the area
in which the higher overpressureswould be experienced. However, not enough measure-
ments were available in the latter region to define the highest sonic boom over-
pressuresgenerated.
The purpose of the presentmeasurementeffort is to better define the over-
pressure in the area of Edwards Air Force Base proper where the highest levels are
predictedto occur. Measurementstations will be concentratedunder the reentry
flight track approximately3 n mi apart in an area east of Mojave, Californiato
the landing site.
MEASUREMENTPLAN
General Scope
This measurementplan consists of deploying four data acquisitionstations
which will be mobile units (vans)along and under the STS-2 reentry flight
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track into the Edwards Air Force Base area (see figure I). These stations (see
tables l and 2 respectivelyfor theoreticalpredictionsand approximate station
locations)will provide six intermediateband FM channels of Sonic Boom Data,
universaltime synchronizationand voice annotation. They will also be supported
with atmosphericmeasurements (rawinsondesystem) at one of the four positions,
along with met data obtained from U.S. Air Force at EdwardsAir Force Base. All
measurementswill be correlatedwith the vehicle reentry flight track along with
atmosphericand vehicle operationconditions. Program responsibilitiesare also
identified (see figure 2).
Procedures
Stations 1 - 4
a. Each day a fresh tape will be used for precals, annotated accordingto proce-
dures. If reentryoccurs this day the precal tape will also be used for post
cals. After precals a fresh tape will be loaded for reentrydata. This tape
will be annotated only when "recorderson" command is given. If reentrydoes
not occur this tape will be used for the next days precals.
b, Two hour warm-up all instrumentation.
c, All sonic boom and meteorologicalmeasurement relatedactivitieswill operate
through the sonic boom coordinatorconsole position located in building 4800
at Dryden Flight Research Facility.
d. Voice communicationsbetween all measurementstations and the sonic boom coor-
dinator console will utilize FM low band communicationtechniques.
e. Use of transceiverswill be held to a minimum. There will be no communication
between measurement stationsunless your station is called. If an instrumen-
tation failure exists, call Sonic Boom Coordinatorand the appropriateperson-
nel will be notified.
f. All tape recorder data channels will be calibrated at both pre and post
flight situationsusing a precisionone volt RMS source to verify center
frequency stability.
g. All microphoneswill be calibratedat pre and post flight conditions using
130dB sound pressure level at a fixed frequencyof one kHz.
h. All informationpertainingto calibrations,overpressurelevels, and amplifier
gains will be recordedon the assigned voice annotation channel.
i. While recordingdata, includingall calibrations,GreenwichMean Time (GMT)
will be recorded on the assigned timing channel.
j. Sonic Boom Coordinatorwill give "recorderson" and "recordersoff" command
for all sonic boom measurementstations during STS-2 reentry. However, a
time delay is anticipatedfrom the recorderson commandto boom arrival.
k. All pertinentdata will be recordedon data sheets; i.e., microphone number,
tape channel number, calibrationlevels, weather conditions,aircraft in
vicinity of stationwhile calibratinginstrumentation,etc.
I. Stationsexperiencingany problems affectingthis sonic boom measurement
program will notify Sonic Boom Coordinatoras soon as possible.
m. There will be no radio frequencytransmissionduring data recording.
AtmosphericMeasurements
Past experience gained on aircraft,Apollo, Skylab, and Shuttle Sonic
Boom Measurement Programshave shown that it is necessaryto have atmospheric
informationsince temperatureand wind gradientsand low level turbulence can
significantlyaffect the sonic boom ground exposure patterns.
Thereforeatmosphericdata at the surface and aloft w_ll be obtained
by using the rawinsondetechnique. Rawinsonde systems furnishedand operated
by personnel from the AtmosphericScience Division at the Marshall Space Flight
Center will be locatedat one sonic boom measurementsite which will be positioned
under the STS-2 reentrytrack.
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RAWINSONDE- The RAWINSystem is a transportable radio direction finder. It is
designed to track a balloon-borne radiosonde automatically. A radiosonde signal
containing meteorological information in the form of amplitude or frequency modu-
lation is received, amplified and detected by this system. The detected signal is
passed to separate equipment in the system where it is recorded. By reference to
calibration data for the radiosonde, this recorded information is converted to
values of temperature, humidity, and pressure. Recording of time versus progressive
changes of the elevation and azimuth positions of the ascending balloon package,
as determined by tracking of the signal from the radiosonde, are made so that they
can be later converted to wind speed and direction.
The radiosonde consists of a transmitter, modulator, antenna, battery, and
pressure, temperature, and humidity sensing elements. The radiosonde, parachute
and train weighs about four pounds and can be carried to an altitude of about
30 km by a helium-filled balloon°
The battery furnishes power to the modulator and transmitter. The trans-
mitter operates in the 1660 - 1700 megahertz (mHz) band and its carrier is ampli-
tude modulated by an audiofrequency pulse, the rate of which is determined by the
pressure, temperature and humidity sensing elements.
The RAWINset automatically tracks the balloon-borne radiosonde by continuous
homing on the radiosonde signal to horizontal distances of about 125 miles and
altitudes of up to 30 km. The equipment recorder records the azimuth and elevation
angles of the position of the radiosonde versus time.
Time Synchronization
In order to fully benefit from ground Sonic BoomMeasurements Precision Time
Synchronization is necessary. Specifically a real-time track (range time) is
necessary for later data interpretation processes (ray tracing, and shock wave
arrival times, etc.) which require that the time, atmospheric conditions, vehicle
operatingconditions and the STS-2 reentry flight track informationbe known rela-
tive to the time the sonic boom was received at a particularmeasuring station.
Thereforethe followingtime synchronizationconcept will be utilizied.
Precisetime synchronizationbetween 4 Sonic Boom data acquisitionStations
and the STS-2 reentry trajectorywill be obtained from the "GOES" satellites,
(GeostationaryOperationalEnvironmentalSatellite). These satellites belong to
the National Oceanic and AtmosphericAdministration,which calls for the position-
ing of one satellite of approximately135 degrees west longitude,another at 75
degreeswest longitude,and a third to be an in-orbit spare. These satellites are
in orbit 36,000 kilometersabove the equator, they travel at about 11,000 kilometers
per hour and remain continuouslyabove the same spot on earth, they are thus termed
geostationary. Since they always have the same regionsof earth in view, they can
provide 24 hour, continuous service.
The sonic boommeasuring stationsare equipped with satellitesynchronized
time code clocks which have been designed to receive and decode timing information
from the NOAA "GOES" satellitewhich transmits on a frequencyof 468 mHz, the
displayedtime as well as theelectrically outputed time will be universal coor-
dinated time (UTC),more commonly referred to as GreenwichMean Time (GMT). This
time basewill be recordedon magnetic tape using an IRIG-B format of day-of-year,
hours, minutes, and seconds to an accuracy of ±1.0 milli second traceableto the
National Bureau of Standards.
Communications
A voice circuit (dedicatedhard line communicationlink) will be available
from the space radiationanalysis group (SRAG) console No. 386 in mission control
located at the Johnson Space Center to the Sonic Boom CoordinatorConsoleposition
located in building 4800 at the Dryden Flight Research Facility in order that the
_J
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program principal investigatormay respondto possible STS-2 reentry profile
anomalies.
Primary voice communicationsbetween Dryden Flight Research Facility and four
sonic boom and one meteorologicalmeasurement stationswill utilize a narrow band
FM system transmittingand receivingon 40.870 mHz frequency. All sonic boom
relatedcommunicationstrafficwill operate through the Sonic Boom Coordinator
console pdsition located in building 4800 at Dryden Flight Research Facility.
General Flight Plan
The STS-2 will be a 124.2 hour flight launched from the Kennedy Space Center
on November 4, 1981, at 12 O0 GreenwichMean Time (GMT). The flight test will be
achieved in a 120 nautical mile circular orbit for the first five orbits transferr-
ing then to a 137 nauticalmile circular orbit with a 38 degree inclination,with
a I hour launch window (as a minimum) being provided. The nominal deorbit maneuver
is thrust initiatedat 123 hours GET during the 83rd orbit with entry interface
occurringat 400,000 feet altitude with subsequent landing on Rogers Lakebed runway
23 at EdwardsAir Force Base, CA at 9:11 a.m. PDT on November 9, 1981o There will
be landing opportunitiesat EAFB on at least five orbits each day. All landings
(nominal,abort, and contingency)except AOA will be no earlier than 15 minutes
prior to sunrise and no later than 15 minutes after sunset.
Sonic Boom MeasurementSystem
Proven aircraft and large spacecraftsonic boom data acquisitionsystems are
to be utilized for ground level sonic boom measurementsduring STS-2 reentry.
These systems have been used in previous aircraft, Apollo, Skylab, and Shuttle
sonic boom programs and consist of pressure transducers,Dynagages (oscillator-
detector circuit), instrumentationamplifiers,FM magnetic tape recorders,and
satellitetime code receivers. Specifically,the pressure transducer is a commer-
cially availablecondenser microphonewith a high frequency responseto lO kHz
when used with the model DG-605 Dynagage system, with the low end frequency res-
ponse of approximately-5 dB at -.Ol Hz. The low end frequency response is made
possible by modifying the configurationof the chamber vent behind the microphone
diaphram. Basically, the size of the vent was diminishedthereby reducing the
atmosphericpressure bleed rate. This procedurewill allow adequate provisions
for system balancing,temperatureand, atmospheric pressure changesduring field
operations.
The Dynagage consists of a radio frequencyoscillatorcoupled to a diode
detector circuit whereby small changes in capacity of the pressure transducerwill
produce relativelylarge changes in the diode detector. The output of the detector
is therefore proportionalto the pressure applied to the tranducerdiaphram. The
Dynagage output is fed into an instrumentationamplifierwhich provides a ,gainof
0 to 60 dB in steps of 2 dB with a flat frequency responseof D.C. to 20 kHz.
The measurementsystem will utilize frequencymodulated magnetic tape recorders
operatingat 30 ips in the intermediateband with a frequency response of D.C. to
lO kHz. Electrical power will be furnishedby portable gasoline generators.
This instrumentationwill be mounted in commerciallyavailable vehicles (vans).
Each measuring station will utilize four microphonesco-located in a 4 x 4 ft
ground board (necessaryto obtain true ground pressureswith the incident and
reflectedwaves exactly in phase). The data from these ground level microphones
will provide informationfor direct comparison with predictedsonic boom overpres-
sure levels based on measured wind tunnel data along with measured overpressure
data obtained during STS-1 reentryand will identify areas where the highest over-
pressure levels are predictedto occur during the orbiter reentry.
All microphoneswill be covered with wind screens consisting of two layers
of cheeseclothwhich will minimize effects of surfacewinds on the microphone
readingsand also to provide shade from the sun and protection from blowing sand
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particles. The output of the microphoneswill be routed through the instrumen-
tation amplifiers thus allowing for the setting of a range of overpressurelevels
a precautionnecessary to allow for discrepanciesin the predictivemethod for
sonic boom theory (it is not verified at this time if the predictive method really
applies to blunt bodies at high angle of attack) or anomalous overpressurescaused
by unusual atmosphericor focusingconditions. Each stationwill record 6 channels
of overpressuredata, time code signal,and voice annotation.
A complete scan through all data channels is repeatedat regularintervals
while the data acquisitionstation is operational. As the orbiter passes over the
coast of California on a descendingtrack to a landing the scanning of all data
channels will be continuousuntil data acquisition is terminated. All tape recorder
data channels will be calibratedusing a precision voltage source to verify center
frequency stability. Laboratorycalibrationof the microphone systemsto determine
frequency response is performedat regular intervals,utilizingan infrasonic
pistonphonetechnique. In the field a fixed frequency (1 kHz) sound pressure
level calibrationwill be performed at both "pre" and "post" flight conditions and
will establish the amplitudesensitivityof the system which will verify an end-to-
end acoustical calibration.
EVENT TIMES
STATION - I
DAY 1 (LAUNCH)
I. Arrive at measurement stationat launch time.
2. Ready to record data, 2 hours, 46 min after launch.
DAY 2
3. Arrive at measurementstation, 23 hours, 35 min after launch.
4. Ready to record data l day plus, 1 hour, 5 min after launch.
Day3
5. Arrive at measurement station, 49 hours, 02 min after launch.
6. Ready to record data 2 days plus, 2 hours, 32 min after launch.
7. Arrive at measurementstation, 72 hours, 34 min after launch.
8. Ready to record data 3 days plus, 2 hours, 24 min after launch.
9. Arrive at measurementstation, 96 hours, 46 min after launch.
lO. Ready to record data 4 days plus, 2 hours, 16 min after launch.
Day6
11. Arrive at measurement station, 120 hours, 38 min after launch.
12. Ready to record data 5 days plus, 2 hours, 08 min after launch.
13. "RecordersOn" command will be given by Sonic Boom Coordinator.
STATION RELEASE
14. Sonic Boom Coordinatorwill advise station release time for each day.
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PressureLevel Assignment
STATION- l
PREDICTEDOVERPRESSURELEVEL 2.0 PSF
PRESSURE TAPE
MICROPHONE LEVEL CHANNEL
--I
!
2.0 PSFI l
I PRIMARY l II
131 dB I I
I
7
4.17 PSF
2
137 dB
i.1 PSF
3
125 dB
8
1.1 PSF
4
125 dB
2.0 PSF
9 5
131 dB
10 4.17 PSFI 6
137 dB I
IRIG - B TIME CODE 7
VOICE ANNOTATION EDGE TRACK RECORDED
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CALIBRATIONAND OVERPRESSURELEVEL SETTINGS
CONSOLE 2 DATE
STATION 1 OPERATOR
TAPE
CAL. SETTINGS RUN SETTINGS CH
SYSTEM D.G
NUMBER TUNES D.G ATTN. B.B. AMP. ASSIGNED D.G ATTN. B.B. AMP.
SETTING SETTING RUN LEVELS SETTING SETTING
7 3.3 at 56 18 1 10 131 dB 21 1 12 l
2 10 137 dB 2 6 2
8 4.2 at 45 21 3 14 125 dB 18 3 12 3
4 14 125 dB 4 12 4
9 3.3 at 46 15 5 8 131 dB 18 5 4 5
10 4.2 at 47 9 137 dB 15 6
Cal. Level 130 dB, set system gain for 2 vpp input to tape recorder.
NOTE: D.G attn. settingmust satisfy 2 B.B. amp settingswhere applicable.
Avoid setting D.G attn. below 6 dB if possible.
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EVENTTIMES
STATION- 2
DAY I (LAUNCH)
I. Arrive at measurement station at launch time.
2. Ready to record data, 2 hours, 46 min after launch.
DAY 2
3. Arrive at measurement station, 23 hours, 35 min after launch.
4. Ready to record data 1 day plus, I hour, 5 min after launch.
5. Arrive at measurement station, 49 hours, 02 min after launch.
6. Ready to record data 2 days plus, 2 hours, 32 min after launch.
Day 4
7. Arrive at measurement station, 72 hours, 34 min after launch.
8. Ready to record data 3 days plus, 2 hours, 24 min after launch.
Day 5
9o Arrive at measurement station, 96 hours, 46 min after launch.
I0. Ready to record data 4 days plus, 2 hours, 16 min after launch.
II. Arrive at measurement station, 120 hours, 38 min after launch.
12. Ready to record data 5 days plus, 2 hours, 08 min after launch.
13. "Recorders On" commandwill be given by Sonic Boom Coordinator.
STATIONRELEASE
14. Sonic Boom Coordinator will advise station release time for each day.
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PressureLevel Assignment
STATION- 2
PREDICTEDOVERPRESSURELEVEL 2.1 PSF
PRESSURE TAPE
MICROPHONE LEVEL CHANNEL
f I
i 2.1 PSFI i
I I i
' PRIMARY l '
I I
i
131 dB{
19
4.17 PSF
2
137 dB
1.1 PSF
3
125 dB
20
1.1 PSfl
4
125 dB
2.1 PSF
21 5
131 dB
4.17PSF
o
22 6
137 dB
IRIG - B TIME CODE 7
VOICE ANNOTATION EDGE TRACK RECORDED
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CALIBRATIONA DOVERPRESSUREL VELSETTINGS
CONSOLE 5 DATE
STATION 2 OPERATOR
TAPE
CAL. SETTINGS RUNSETTINGS CH
SYSTEM D.G
NUMBER TUNES DoGATTN. B.B. AMP, ASSIGNED D.G ATTN. B.B. AMP,
SETTING SETTING RUNLEVELS SETTING SETTING
19 3.3 at 42 15 1 6 131 dB 21 1 6 1
2 6 137 dB 2 0 2
20 3.2 at 43 18 3 10 125 dB 18 3 10 3
4 10 125 dB 4 10 4
21 3.2 at 45 18 5 8 131 dB 18 5 2 5
22 4.0 at 45 9 137 dB 21 6
Cal. Level 130 dB, set system gain for 2 vpp input to tape recorder.
NOTE: D.G attn. settingmust satisfy 2 B.B. amp settings where applicable.
Avoid settingD.G attn. below 6 dB if possible.
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EVENTTIMES
STATION- 3
DaY 1 (LAUNCH,
I. Arrive at measurement station at launch time.
2. Ready to record data, 2 hours, 46 min after launch.
DAY 2
3. Arrive at measurement station, 23 hours, 35 min after launch.
4. Ready to record data 1 day plus, I hour, 5 min after launch;
Day 3
5. Arrive at measurement station, 49 hours, 02 min after launch.
6. Ready to record data 2 days plus, 2 hours, 32 min after launch.
7. Arrive at measurement station, 72 hours, 34 min after launch.
8. Ready to record data 3 days plus, 2 hours, 24 min after launch.
Day5
9. Arrive at measurement station, 96 hours, 46 min after launch.
I0. Ready to record data 4 days plus, 2 hours, 16 min after launch.
II. Arrive at measurement station, 120 hours, 38 min after launch,
12. Ready to record data 5 days plus, 2 hours, 08 min after launch.
13. "Recorders On" commandwill be given by Sonic Boom Coordinator.
STATIONRELEASE
14. Sonic Boom Coordinator will advise station release time for each day.
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Pressure Level Assignment
STATION - 3
PREDICTEDOVERPRESSURELEVEL 2.1PSF
PRESSURE TAPE
MICROPHONE LEVEL CHANNEL
2.1 PSF
PRIMARY 1
131 dB
7
4.17 PSF
2
137 dB
1.1 PSF
3
125 dB
8
Ioi PSFI 4
125 dB I
2.1 PSF
9 5
131 dB
2.63 PSF
10 6
137 dB
IRIG - B TIME CODE 7
VOICE ANNOTATION EDGETRACKRECORDED
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CALIBRATIONAND OVERPRESSURELEVELSETTINGS
CONSOLE 3 DATE
STATION 3 OPERATOR
TAPE
CAL. SETTINGS RUN SETTINGS CH
SYSTEM D.G
NUMBER TUNES_ D.G ATTN. B.B. AMP. ASSIGNED D.G ATTN. B.B. AMP.
SETTING SETTING RUN LEVELS SETTING SETTING
11 4.0 at 51 18 1 8 131 dB 21 1 8 l
2 8 137 dB 2 6 2
12 4.2 at 46 18 3 8 125 dB 15 3 8 3
4 8 125 dB 4 8 4
13 3.3 at 51 18 5 I0 131 dB 21 5 10 5
14 4.3 at 46 9 137 dB 18 6
Cal. Level 130 dB, set system gain for 2 vpp input to tape recorder.
NOTE: D.G attn. setting must satisfy 2 B.B. amp settings where applicable.
Avoid setting D.G attn. below 6 dB if possible.
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EVENTTIMES
STATION - 4
DAY I (LAUNCH)
I. Arrive at measurement station at launch time.
2. Ready to record data, 2 hours, 46 min after launch.
DAY 2
3. Arrive at measurement station, 23 hours, 35 min after launch.
4. Ready to record data l day plus, 1 hour, 5 min after launch.
Day 3
5. Arrive at measurementstation, 49 hours, 02 min after launch.
6. Ready to record data 2 days plus, 2 hours, 32 min after launch.
Day 4
7. Arrive at measurementstation, 72 hours, 34 min after launch.
8. Ready to record data 3 days plus, 2 hours, 24 min after launch.
9. Arrive at measurement station, 96 hours, 46 min after launch.
lO. Ready to record data 4 days plus, 2 hours, 16 min after launch.
Day6
1i. Arrive at measurementstation, 120 hours, 38 min after launch.
12. Ready to record data 5 days plus, 2 hours, 08 min after launch.
13."Recorders On" command will be given by Sonic Boom Coordinator.
STATION RELEASE
14. Sonic Boom Coordinatorwill advise station releasetime for each day.
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PressureLevelAssignment
STATION- 4
PREDICTEDOVERPRESSURELEVEL 2.1 PSF
PRESSURE TAPE
MICROPHONE LEVEL CHANNEL
2.1 PSF
PRIMARY l
131 dB
J
15
4.17 PSF
2
137 dB
1.1 PSFI 3
I125 dB
16
I. 1 PSF
4
125 dB
2.1 PSF
17 5
131 dB
4.17 PSF
18 6
137 dB
IRIG - B TIME CODE 7
VOICEANNOTATION EDGETRACKRECORDED
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CALIBRATIONANDOVERPRESSURELEVEL SETTINGS
CONSOLE 4 DATE
STATION 4 OPERATOR
TAPE
CALo SETTINGS RUNSETTINGS CH
SYSTEM D.G
NUMBER TUNES D.G ATTN. B.B. AMP. ASSIGNED D.G ATTN. B.B. AMP.
SETTING SETTING RUNLEVELS SETTING SETTING
15 4.0 at 52 18 1 8 131 dB 24 1 10 1
2 8 137dB 2 4 2
16 4.0 at 47 21 3 12 125 dB 15 38 3
4 12 125 dB 4 8 4
,,
..... 17 4.4 at 47 18 5 8 131 dB 18 5 4 5
18 3.1 at 51 9 137 dB 18 6
Cal. Level 130 dB, set system gain for 2 vp_ input to tape recorder.
NOTE: D.G attn. settingmust satisfy 2 B°B. amp settingswhere applicable.
Avoid settingD.G attn. below 6 dB if possible.
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TableI.- The STS-2SonicBoom TheoreticalPredictionsfor
EdwardsAir ForceBase,CA Area.
FLIGHT FLIGHT
MACH ALTITUDE, Ap LATERALDISTANCE LONGITUDE, LATITUDE,
NUMBER (ft) (PSF) FROM GROUNDTRACK(n mi) DEG,W DEG, N
1.84 72,700 2.0 0 I18.04 34.96
1.75 70,700 2.1 0 I17.99 34.96
1.63 67,750 2.1 0 I17.94 34.95
1.53 65,200 2.1 2.2 I17.87 34.98
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Table2.- ApproximatePositioningInformationfor STS-2SonicBoom
MeasuringStationsfor EdwardsAir ForceBase,CA Area.
STATION, * LONGITUDE, * LATITUDE,
NO/NAME DEG,w DEG, N
l DeStanzoRanch 118.04 34.96
2 Bissell I17.99 34.96
3 Buckhorn I17.94 34.95
4 NorthBase I17.87 34.98
* Approximatepositioninginformationobtainedfrom 7.5minuteseries
topographicmaps.
23
;._.:.A
Shows the location of 4 sonic boom measuring sites located under
and laterally to the STS-2 reentry track into Edwards Air Force
Base, CA.
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Figure 2. - Program responsibilities.
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